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Tailgate
drinking
rules
unclear

Student News. Faculty News.
Alumni News. All New.;.

Western Kentucky University ♦ BowHng Green. Kentucky

"(People) just do it to get out here in the mud and have some fun."
- Christina Cumlngham, Louisville senior

I

Herold rtporter
The Kappa Sigma national rratemity has filed suit agifinst nine
roe.mer Western. Kappa Sigma
memben who allegedly hazed a
student two years ago.
The -.national organization
said in a recently filed suit that it
is not resporuible ror the alleged
hazing or former Louisville student Eric Cecil. who sued the
national organnation aner suffering a mental breakdown.
Allegations or hazing surfaced
in October 1996. v.•hen Cecil sa id
he was hazed while pledging for
the fraternity in August 1996. The
fraternity lost its; charter at
Western October 18. 1996. aner the
national organization r~ce,ved
word or the alleged haung.
Cecil said memben stripped
him. made him bark while m a
.dQg house, eat rotten food and
drink excessive amounts; or alcohol - all caU5ing him to suffer an
emotional breakdown. Cecil was
hospitalized ror mental problems
for severaJ weeks arter the incident, according to Oa'rid Gray.
Cecil"s attorney.
Hucbon senior Henry Pile.
one or tbe nine defendants,
refused to comment about either
suiL Errorts to reach other memben were unsuccessful.
Cecil"s case. which was
opened in Warren County Circuit
Court in August 1997. was expected to go to trial soon. But the
national fntemit;y"s suit again.st
the nine former memben has
delayed the pr«eedings, since
eacb of them must get his own
lawyer.
Kelly Thompson Jr.• an attor•
ney for some or the former ment

HtTOld rtporter
Saturday's football pregame
festivities may be dnmpened by

mixed notions about drinking on

campus.
The recent draning of a policy
allowing limited drinking on
campus has led to confusio n for

many \Vestern fans..: Several tail•
gaters who drank alcohol al
Saturday's Eastern-Western football game were told by campus
police to pour the orrendiog be\·•
erages on the ground. Others
were told to put the drinks in

nondesuipt
containers.
W hi I e
WesteTn does

not have a
formal policy

concerni ng
tailgat i ng .
Kentucky

s t a t u t e
222..202 states
that it is ille-

Deborah

in a public WIikins
place.
The proposed policy would
allow alcohol al events directed
toward .. professional develop-meal continuing education and
cultural developmenL"
General Counsel Deborah
Wilkins said tailgating would not
fall under that policy. And the
university has no plans to amend
the policy to include iL
The proposed policy is waiting tor the approval or the
Alcohol Beverage Con trol Board.
Despite rumors that the
administration had aslr.ed officers to look the olher way when
they saw people drinking,
Wilkins sa id police officers will
enforce the law.
'"The university has no policy
on tailgating. .. Wtllr.ins said.
- People shou ld comply with
low."
Campus police Capt. Mike
Wallace said the police will
patrol all campU5 events.
.. Nobody's told us to do a
thing," he said. "'We will continue to enforce to KRS st·a tute. It's
the some thing we've done in .
years pasl ..
Festive tailgating is something or a new phenomenon at
Western . Wilkins said things
have improved greatly from a
rew years ago. when the scarcely
attended events were .. a little
stodgy."
.. With a new president and the
recent success or the football

Fraternity
sues local
chapter
BY MISTY R. WILSOS

BY MOLLY HARPER
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National Kappa Sigs
deny responsibility for
1996-hazing

Laws against public
drinking will be
enforced
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Brock Harris. a senior from Rochester Hills, Mich .• goes up for a backward spike during the
Mud-Volleyball Tournament on Tuesday a\ the Ag,icultural Exposition Center. The tournament
~as organized by Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.

slingin'
Mud volleyball tournament
raises $1,490 for charity
LY
1/trold ,.porter

BY KELLEY

N

A dull splat echoed across the field as the
first point was scored in the 11th annual
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority Mud-Volleyball
Tournament yesterday at the Agricultural
Exposition Center.
Eleven fraternities and seven sororities cot
down and dirty as they raised $1,490 to benefit
the Arthritis Research Fund. Phi Mu won the
sorority division, Sigma Alpha Epsilon won
the event for fraternities. and both took home
the coveted trophy and a rree T-shirt Co r each
player. According to event coordinator

Christina Cunningham. the competitive aspect
is not that important to most people.
.. , don't think people do it to win:· the
Louisville senior said ...They just do it to get
out here in the mud and h,ave some fun ...
And get in lhe mud they did. Aner just one
or two plays, the ankle.deep slop covered
everything within yards orthe courts.
As the cheers and the splats mixed with lhe
mU5ic provided by a live band. a vanquished.
mud-soaked team len the field and another
team. temporarily spotless. took the field for
its shot at glory.
For those leaving the field . the only
cleanup avaitable was 11 gorden hose. and a
red clai covered Jill Richardson made her
way 10 it. gigg.ling as she len a tr:ail or mud
behind her.
.. Excuse me," the Newburah . Ind.• junior
said as she eased through the crowd. '" I think
I'm starting to get a little crustyH

Aplse ii tlluCIIII

""-8" Becky Lowe lost her
son in an accident three years ago.
she found the inspiration to ctose
Bowling Green's oldest bar and
open Joshua's Place. Now. instead
·ot beer and cigarettes. the bat
serves coca-cola and spiritual
guidance. Pa&• 9

Western,_ Gem Saturday
W•tem's football team is
lookjng to rebound from two
straight losses at 7 p.m. Saturday

against Ausbn Peay at
Smith Stadium. The
Go.enorsl'nshed

CHO last year.
but beat
Qayton

last
week.
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Self
reflections: Neli Ouzounova. a sophomore from Bulgaria, works on a seJf
portrait during her painting class on Wednesday aftenioon. Ouzounova Is in her second

No. 16: Slick us down. We niake great spitballs.

painting class.

..

•

Crime Repons
Arrests
• George Green m. North Hall. was charged Sept. 17
with possession or alcohol by a minor and drinking alcohol
in a public place.
♦ William Franklin Barris. Barnes-Campbell. was
charged SepL 17 with possession of alcohol by a minor and
drinking alcohol in a public place.
♦ Guerick Martin Nagler, Keen Hall. was charged Sept
17 with possession or alcohol by a minor and drinking akohol in a public place.
• Joseph Luke Hatteme.r. Louisville, was charged Sept

17 with possession or alcohol by a minor and drinking alcohol in a public place.
•
~
♦ Chris Michael Zachary, Springfield. Tenn.. was charged
Sept 11 with Possession or alcohol by o minor and drinking
alcohol in a public place.
♦ Nathan Lewis Martin, Atlantis Way, was charged Sepl
17 with possession orakohol by a minor.
♦ Jonathan David Correy. Louisville, was charged Sepl
17 with possession of alcohol by a minor and drinking alcohol in a public place.
•
♦ Billie Hue Fera:USOn. West 15t~ Street. was charged
Friday with alcohol intoxication second offense. He was

released Crom the Warren County Regional Jail the next day
on time ier\"ed.
♦ Melinda Ann Clark. Elmhurst Way, was charged Friday
with DUI and speeding. She was released Crom the Worren
County Regional Jail the same day on a $642.50 cash bond.
♦ Mark Andrew St.raub, Center Street, was charged
Friday with drinking alcohol in a public place.
♦ Jason Edward Elbert. Danville. wa.s,.charged Friday
with possession or alcohol by a minor.
♦ Timothy J . Kemp, Peewee Valley, was charged
Saturday with possession of alcohol by a minor and drinking
alcohol in a public place.
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Firefighters can't reach top
dorm ·rooms from outside
Ladders too short to
reach upper floors
B Y M ATT IAS K ARES

Herold Reporter
Daniel Mudd is concerned

about his safety.
After a deadly dorm rire a t
Murray State Un iversi ty on
Friday, many students are questioning the sa fety of Western 's
dorms.
'1tudd. who lives on the 18th
noor of Peace-Ford Tower, said
he is concerned he'd be trapped
if the building catches fire.
" I guess I'm just screwed if
there's a fire in both stairwells.
aren't I?.. the Clarkson senior said.
And he might be right.

Th e Bowling Green Fire
De partment cannot rescue students who live a~ove the eighth
floor. The ladders on its trucks

aren"t long enough.
The ma:ximum height firefighters can reach is 100-105 feet.
said Chief Gerry Brown , of the
Bowling Gree n Fire DepartmenL
That me11ns students in PFT.
811rnes-Campbell. Bemis Lawrence and Rodes-Harlin a~d
Poland a nd Centra l halls could
get trapped if smoke o r fire fills
the s tairwells. Their on ly way to
get rescued would be if firefighters could get inside.
But s tu dents are ne\•t r told
this.
Brian Kuster . director of
Housing and Residence Life.
sai4 no ne of the students who
move in o n these n oors are told
about the si tuation.

unhkely the fires will occu r 1n
both buildings.
.. There 's nothing nammable
in the stairwe lls unless someone
Ar,.yone interested in sendseL'i ,omc1hing on fire. - he sai d
ing finalrt1al a3slstance to the
.. That 's how the sys tem is
vic tim s of the Murray State
designed.''
fire cnn se nd checks to:
Brown also said the situation
Hester College Fire
is highl y unlikely lo occu r, but
<lo l!SU SGA
that on occasion smoke will get
2002 Univ. Station
into the s tairwell s. And irit does.
Murray. Ky 42071
he had some tips on wha t s t udents should do.
"'They should go to the winFire Safety Tips
dow and signa l to us with anyMost d0rm fires start in the
thing they migh t have,- he said.
kiichen or trash chute. Never
.. a shirt. a towel or whale\·er.
leave cooking food unattendThat way we'll know where peoed, and never throw cigarette
ple in danger are.
butts in the trash chute.
"We usually get the fi re unde r
Never put clothes on top of
co ntrol J'airly shortly. Ana aner
lamp .1hades. Th is will trap
that , there "·ill be no problem
the light bulb's heat. and both
gelling students ouL"
the shade and the clothes can
Kuster sard he is comfortable
catch on fire.
wuh the £ire sarety in the dorms.
Count the number of doors
··tr I had child ren lh·ing in th e
betwee n yo ur room a nd the
re.sidence halls. it wouldn't bothexit. tr s moke fills the hall e r me." he said. - 1 lived in t.he
way. you can still feel your
residence halls for fh·e years.way to the exit.
He uid during the 18 ~ars he
If there is a fire in your
has been al Western. no serious
room. leave and dose the
fires have taken place in any of
door. This will prevent th e
the dorms.
smoke from spreading.
" I know no one·s been killed;·
Source: Bo wling Green
he said. ··And as rar as I know. no
Fire Depa rtment
one has been se riously injured.
even hospitalized."
...
"Ifs not part of an)' of the
But still: s tudents shou.ld
statements or-information that respond to every £ire alarm as 1r
we give out." Kuster said. •
it were a real one, he said.
Mudd thinks it shou ld be.
··tr students won't take e\•ery
.. It's not someth ing you really alarm se riou sly. that ' s when
think about. but it's someth ing something will happen:· he said.
you should (think about)." be - Jus t ·cause you don't see smoke
said... I think the students should on your floor doesn ' t ~ean
be told . so they could choose if there's none on other floors. If
the alafm goes off. respond to it.
they wanted to live there:"
But Kuster said it is highly but don·t pani c."
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Seagram's Gin
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75-0ml

9/30/98
7:30-11:30
In front of the
College Heights Herald office.
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American Heart Association
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Opinion
No price tag
on fire safety

I

I

► ·t r_-.

, t1~l

'-V, \,_

n a new meaning.

Unfortunately, it took the death of Murray
State University student Michael Minger last
week to spotlight the inadequacy of fire safety
in dorms. Like Murray. Westerns fire safety ~
looms at the bonom of a dangerous hole.
Only four out of 18 dorms here have sprin·
klers in every room. For residents living
above the eighth floor in the larger dorms.
their only escape route is the stairwell.
Neither the university nor the city fire depart•
menl has ladders tall
enough to reach
The i._: 1restern
them.
lacks funding for dorm
And it's campus
fire safety.
•
police that usually
Otlr view: Srudent, · li,-.s
responds first to an
ore at risk. Stare politi•
alarm. not the fire
cians, listen up.
department.
Fire safety is not a
new issue for this university. In 1996 .. \\restern
.was forced to remove glass casings over fire
alarm pull stations following a fire in Gilbert
Hall. According to campus police records.
there have been at least 39 reported fires in
the last three years.
Slowly. Western officials are trying to
update the dorms to improve safety. All the
dorm rooms have smoke detectors. checked
monthly. Each hall is equipped with chemical
fire extingµishers. There are overhead fire
suppression systems in the kitchens of 16
I
dorms.
,
But when a a fire doubles in size every 30
seconds. it isn't enough.
To the university's credit. the lack of fire
safety is not a lack of concern. It's a lack of
funding.
Funding that local and state politicians
have been promising for quite some time.
Last week's fire proved safety is not a
Western-only problem. Every university in the

state Could use extra money to improve students safety. Western has repeatedly asked

for more money ror general dorm maintenance. Evidently. Frankfort defines fire sprin•
.J<Je~ and maintenance separately.
After all. college students across the state
mandated to live on campus in postage
;;tamp-sized rooms without the proper preven·
ti<S'n or safety equipment necessary to save
their lives. About 30 seconds - that's all it
takes.

are
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en students· lives are measured in
30-second intervals. fire safety takes
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'Reagan-itis'epidemic strikes
to Denny·s. but
since I can't
gh·e dates. I'd
better resort to
recent actions.
other tactics "l am n moron.
It's for the good
For the last se\·eral
of the office I
months. I ha,·e
hold.
t would n·t
engaged in an inappropriate. nonsexu•
be lying nece~
sarfly, would I?
al relationship with
the Clinton scan - •
It reminds
dal.me
of the
But as I underClarence
stand the definition
Thomas-Anita
or nonsexual. 1 have
Hill confirma•
done nolhjng wrone.
tion heari ng.s a
few
years back.
In fact. 1 learned
Charlie Lanter
a lot recently from
They both
commentary
lying in my dorm
wanted to tell
room for four hours.
the truth . but
carefully studying
knew if they
President Clinton's videotaped did they'd be \'iola ting a very
testimony.
strict rule of Was hington poli•
For example. when my tics - never. e ver tell th e
English professor a.sks why I wholetnllh.
missed closs Monday, I already
Eve n I know that. My presi•
have my answer planned.
<\enl taught me.
- Please refer to my previous
Unfortunate ly.
having
statement."' I'll say.
watched Wolf Blit'zer·s live cov.
And when mom wants to erage far too many times. I've
know where all my mone y"s managed to catch a serious illgone, i can honestly say, .. I ness from Bill Clinton.
don't recall those expensive
Reagan•itis.
situations which led to my
Just what is Reagan•itis?
financial predicamenL"
(_don't remember.
Sure. I know it was all s pent
I don't remember much of
on new CDs and midnight trips anything these days.
I admit nothing.
but the following
prepared statement
will explain my

Letter
Western doesn't
want alcohol

Last
weekend
at
o·
Charley·s. I was terribly con•
One would think
fused by this loaded question
that
the
Western
the waiter kept posing.
administrMion would
.. What can I get for you?"' he
look at the notional
asked.
scene (binge drinking)
I turned to cons ult with my
and come to the conlawyer. but met the cold stare
clusion that we don't
ofmy now-frustrated fiancee.
need alcohol on cam•
"Cou ld you define ·get'?" I
pus.
Preside nt
asked .
Ransdell , be a man
lly fiancee got up and ten.
and stand up ror what ·
so I went home to call her,
the community needs.
being carefu l to record the con• We do not need, nor do
we want. alcohol on
venation. You never know.
our campus.
As I hung up the phone. havJt,ff H. Jt1'kiru.
ing resolved my personal crisis,
reUrtd biologJ,i
I leaned back in my dorm room
proftuor
bed. reveling in the moment
··Tm good... I thought
.. Perhaps I'll run for president
someday...
Reaching us
Grabbing the remote. I
The Hffald ~ all
popped on the television to
aotlfStocallln.w~therro
check the lates t developments.
comol.W1. to r.ip us on SlOt)
And will I be in bed all day
« asortol1!:llus/lOW"
again. enjoying the sweet
serva w ~
stench of a cheap cigar. with
eyes glued to C-SPAN should
there be impeachment hear• · N•wa. .....................6011
porta/f•atu,• ..... 629
ings?
Refer to my previous state- ············ .. ······62
ctv•rtl ............... 6287
menL
au-,1,.... offlce ... .. 2653
Charlie Lanter ts a Junior
Eaail.....HeraldOwku.edu
pnntioumalimt and gowmmrnt
doubt, m'l)Or from Lu,nglon.

-
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What should Western do about fire safety in dorm rooms?

Heiglrts
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J ason Hall
Ellitor
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J oi\nn Thompson
BlfflMUManav,

Editorial Board

·£au1D them property

with SQnnklers and fire
extinguishers.·
Jotw,Lff

8urkesv1lte senior

· increase the number

of sprinklers .•• and ...
make sure s1udents
learn how to use fire
extinguishers.·
Brylan Clay

·Prov+de more sonn-

·Make sure all the

eQUlpment IS functioning
praoerty.·

kfer systems. It's not
realty fair that they·re not

1n au the dorms.·

Donna Raymer
Lt!flehfield JUntar

Mar, Carwell

Bowhng Green

Lexington .sent0r

Sh;innon &ck
b<on Behnken

0..H.ct,
Fn:J tun.-.

Jmy8rc-,1;cr
Karen Grig.q)y

Bnln Moun,

-.., had 50 many (flte
atarms} a k>l d bmeS we
wolAdnl leave the

Herald ♦

Mikki Olm."lilcd

Rtaching us

room...•

~SOO:~re~~ng

Ad~cnL~1ng; 745-2679
N~aturo~745-601 I
Sporu. 745-6291
E-mail · hcr.ald(fwku.cdu

freshman

College Heights

Came Pr:511
John 5'::amp:r
Chri.,T:ibor
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Forbidden City
839 U .S. 31- W By- pass
839 U.S. 31 •W By-Pass• Bowling Green. KY 42101

7 Days a Week, Lunch & Dinner
Best Chinese Buffet in Town

Cara VonUu,·t'n /Herald

Reading: Ehzabethtown junior Pog Johnson prepares to read h,s thnce-told story.
"Maragate, • during an open mic night Tuesday at Diddle Park.

CHAPTER:

Case may be delayed
ternity *s decision to file suit

CONTINUIO FlOa FIONT ,All

against the st udents is an
bers. said it cou ld be a nother attempt to dela.y the case. shi rt
year before the case is th e blame and save money.
resolved .
.. They're briogi n g in a
"' It's hard to s tart a case bunch of young gu)'S who hu•e
when you can't get everybody no ossets .- he said . " The
together." Thompson said. "A -national rraternity is turning
lot of kids are movable., and their backs on th ese guys and
not all have been sen•ed or al trying to place the blame elseleast they haven't got a where.
lawyer. We"re s till al stage
·· But the national fraternity
one.··
will have to be ult i matel1•
Gray said the national fro - responsi ble...
·

But Whayne Priest. Jr .• the
nallonal fraternity·s attorney.
s aid the national fraternity "s
decision to sue 1he nine lllem•,.
bers is not a delay tactic. but
an attempt to punish tho se
responsible.
'" If we can show that injury
was caused by himself (Ceci l)
or by the nine third - part y
defendants. t hen the Kapp a
Sigma national fraternity wUI
not have a- monetary judgment
against t hem ,'" Priest did.

Environment improving

RULES:

COJ11'1NUIO fl OM flONT

PAIi

1f:~ffy ·~~~'::~~ge~~~~
~rr:;1::!
she said.

team. we·re on our way to n

Louis Berman. president of
the
Hilltopper Ath l etic
Foundation . said he i s
pleased with la s t weekend "s
turn out and hope s for the
same results Saturday.
.. I think that was the best

on-campus environment since
1 came here in . .. 1971.··
Berman said.
As for building a fantily
atmosphere at tailgo.ting .
Berman said that·s not the
focus of the HAF.
- we ·re not in the business
of crenting n ·ramily a tmo1
fC:t~~i-;e~: osr3~:i1i-n~~;~te ~
and building entertainment
value."

NOW

Berman said he didn't see

~h1%1 ~h~n~~, ~~;~lh!!:e :~~

HIRING DRIVERS

particular opinion or police
patrol ling ror alcohol at the
events.
- 1 wouldn "t imagine we
have any reeling on drinking
at tailgating.- he said.
- There s hould be controls
in si tuations like that . but
they s hould be focu sed on
people causing trouble.-

• 1922 Russellville Road
Delive ring to '\l'KlJ and Vicini ty

782-0888
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Student Government News

Provide-A-Ride
'very successful'
Service offers free
rides Thursday nights

many people knew about it. but it
is very quick. -

Pro\·ide'\0- Rid e works wirh
Yellow Cab taxi service and offers
s tudents a ride hon1 e Thursday
nights rrom 11 p.m to 2:30 a.m. ln
order to access the sen•ice. s tu •
B Y J E="'SIFER ESGLERT
dents place one phone call to
Pro\·ide -.-\ -Ride and te ll them
Herold reporter
where th ey are and where the~·
On so m e Thursday nights. need togo.
Cindy Clunppeltn JUSl
:\fier a feu· mrnutcs.
doesn·1 feel hke drl\·a 15. to 18 capacity ,·an
111$? home from n party
:t will arri,•e. All st udents
need to do 1s show a Big
.I would
Red card
\:.socrnuon·s rree 1ax,
tudent Aclinue,
Coord111ator Scou Ta~ ~~~~•<e - Pronrle -,\
lor 1m 1d the number or
1
11
1
~Hldenu, \\' h o use the
.; 1a·~~~~ .":;~ ; 1: ~,~~;
se rn ee each week
,·aries. but mOSt tend to
~~d:~~~;;~~~"~~~';
tr.net in 2ro up!!o HL•
Po11Ular nil around ·
said the program 1c.
ca mpus. espec ial!~ ror
espeernll~ useful ror
Scott
~tudents who ha,·e
s tu dents who don"t
Tayl~ drl\·e. and women who
been part;.\ing or drmktng. - sa id the senior
Student don·t want to walk home
rrom Carmel. Ind.
Acthities alone.
Three yea rs agt1.
•• J would say that ~·es.
th e n -SCA presi dent
Coordinator 1t is ,·ery successful and
Kristen :\liller pro I would rttommend stuposed a transportauon sen;ce for dents ust- 1t for their own safety.• tudents who drink Thursday he sa id.
nights or \,·ho just need a nde
SGA Chief Ju s tice Ryan
home . The program. although llorrison said although he has
shaky at first. has soa red to suc- rfe,·er had to use Pronde--A-Ride.
cess.
he is glad the program exists. Chiappetta said she has always
- Ifs an excellent program that
found the service to be quick and stude nts should use. should the
reliable.
need arrh·e.- the Russell Springs
- 1n1 take you anywhe re yo u sophomore said. -s t udents
want to go:· she said .. My experi- shouldn't be too stubborn to use it
ence has been within si.x to eight because when you need it. you
minutes. but I took it at the begin- need ilning of the semester when not

~~ud;~7 a:,~~~:m~':,~

"rerornrnend
.

students use
itfor their
own safety..,

Campus News
Chestnut lot
closed Friday
The Chestnut lot. located near
Science and Technology Hall.
will be blocked off by the cam pus police from 6 a.m. Thursday
to 6 p.m. Friday to provide parking for Hilltopper Science Dass
-Jlolly l-larpcr

Forum on University
Boulevard is Monday
The first op·e n forurn to disproposed changes to

cuss

University Boulevard will be at
6:30 p . m . Monday Sept 28 tU

McNeil! Elementary School.
The forum will be mode rated
by retired McNeil! Principal
Harold Dexter He plans to gather community support and
report to Wes tern by Dec. I.
Western recently proposed
changing University Boulevard
to a one-"·ay street -from
Russelh•il l e Road to Norn,al
Drive. The proposal Is part of an
overa ll traffic plan that would
inc-rease pedestrian snrety and
decrease the :truouoJ of traffic ou

campus. Ten students have been
hit on University Boulevard
since 1992.
- Shannon Back

Gender film series
continues Thursday
--Roger and Me- will be rea •
lured at 7 p . m. Thursday in
Gerard Auditorium in Gar r ett
Cen ter as part of the 1998 Gender
Images Film Series sponsored by
the women·s studies program.
-Joh11 Stampa-
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$119.95

The
Choice
Of
Professionals

Tremendous
Academic
Pricing

OTHER GREAT COREL PRODUCTS ...
Corel Suite 8.0-$49.00
Corel Suite 8.0 With Dragon Naturally Speaking-$79.95
Corel Web Master-$49.95
Corel Draw 5.0-$79.95
FULL PRODUCTS ... NOT UPGRADES

WKU BOOKSTOREi
CO ,vt PUT ER SA LES DE PT.

ACADEMIC PRICING FOR WKU FAC, STAFF, & STUDENTS
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SGA's legislative efforts
trailing last year's count
Members still
researching ideas
B Y JE~NIFER ENCLERT

Herald r,portu
The Student Government

Association is falling behind in
its work, failing to pass any legislation this semeste r.
This Lime last year. SGA had
al r eady completed four of the
23 resolutions passed last fall.
·• J know that they ore work-

ing. so r·m not too concerned
about it," said Matt Bastin. vice
pres1dent of admini-strative
affairs . .. If they weren't work-

ing. I wou ld be. but rm not.Bastin, a Shelbyville junior.
sa id the six committees that
make up the SGA Congress

have been researching possible
items of legis lation. but have
been concentrating on s pecial
projects suc h as newsle tters
and bulletin boards.
Larry Murphy , the committee ebairman for SGA •s academic arrairs. said his committee has been working to create
an improved academic advising sys tem . but cannot find the
time needed for researc-h .
"You have to realize that
congress just star ted . .. the
Lexington junior said ... There
just has n't been time: ·

Murphy nid hi s commlllee
has been working diligently on a
proposal to help students achieve
better relationships with raculty.
It is in the resea rch stages, but
the committee will soo n begin
writing the legislation.
·•t am predicting it will be in
congress within the next two to
three weeks,".he said. " We hope
to·pas them on quickly ...
But legis lation must
go through a
lengthy process before
getting final
approval.
Bastin
said there a re
two ways SGA
ge nera tes legislation. A
specific committe e can Stephanie
write the leg- Cosby
islation and
then vote to sponsor it. or an individual may propose that a committee sponsor a specific bill.
Once the proposal is s poo.so red . it goes to congress for
first reading and then to the
Legislati ve
Research
Committee. rr the commiuee
approves. it sends the proposal
to congress fo r a vote.
If pa sse d . the Executive
Council vote.s and then sen ds it
on to the university's Board or
Regents for final approval. ·

Lexington sophomore Dwight
Campbell. the head of SGA 's
Legislative
Research
Commi tte e. said initially he was
given one piece of legislation. It
proposed a crosswalk to be
placed in between Diddle Park
and the Environ mental Science
and Technology Building. but it
was tabled because of lack of
information.
Campbtru said his committee
will resea rch further and prese nt the proposal again.
At Tuesday·s meet ing. S.,.GA
President Stephanie Cosby and
Campbell u.rged committees to
generate more ideas for legislation.
- in order for us to do our
job. we need you all to write
some legislation.- Campbell
said.
Cosby said congress should
ge t into gear soon.
'
- we s hould be. hav i ng a lot
more ," the Greenville senior
said. "(SGA como1ittees>haven 't
been writing the little stuff that
needs tending to ...
But Bastin said the executive. officers a~ not unb:ippy •
with the committees because
they are aware that it takes
time for new groups to &et started.
- we like to encourage them .
but we don ' t want to pu sh
them ." he said. - we don't want
to have legislation for the uke
of legislation. •

•
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Teacher receives recognition
Salisbury named
'distinguished'
BY A~Y D CSCAS
Htrold r,porttr
When he joined the Peace
Corps in 1963. Richard Salisbury

had no idea hi& service would
have su,ch an impact on his

career.
Sah.sbury is from upstate New
York

and

attended

nearby

Hamilton College. At 18, he had
only an inkling about his future.
He lo\•ed American bistol'}"' and
· wanted 10 teach.
•
A two.year community service

op portun11y in Latin America
pro\·ed to be a twist in both life

;lnd career
Recently. Western named

Salisbury one of two

1998

Distiogu1shed Professors.
'" I hke to share my knowled;e
of h1ston·... Salisbul'}· said of his
upper-level LaLfn American
classes and sections of Western
Civilization. - Teaching is a won~
derful lifestyle.
'" Every semester. both the

professors and the s tudents
can start anew . One can learn
from past experiences ... that's
exactly ou r justirication for

studying history."
Berore coming to Western in
1976. Salisbury served in the
Peace Corps in Venezuela As a
coach and English instructor·in a
Venez.uelan high school. he
became interested in Latin
American
history. After
servi n~ two
years.
he
returned lo
the U.S. and
,._ .I
to
the
University or
Kansas
to
pursue a doctorate degree
now ~\·i~h a
rqcu s
on
L • 1 i n Richard
American Salisbury
history.
Salisbury said bu love for
teaching history came from hi s
parents. who were both teachers
in ·ewYo rk.
- 1 belie\·e there ·s a lot or
respe-ct ID choosing the career
that your parents ha\'e chosen.he said His brothers have also
become teachers.
~ The committee. which chooses distinguished professors each
year. was established three years
ago by the Board or Regents. 1t
seeks to honor full -time professo rs ror .. outstanding longtin.e

Carnations,
candy will
brighten day
for residents

ce!~!~
r:;~r;:~:~~:J:~s~f;~:
also chosen this year. Professors
are chosen each yea r and serve
five-year tem1s.

Fat Ju9 Tuesday
Pitc'1ers Specials and
Double Bubble Wells

Wacky Wednesday
Long neck Specials
Fun Bowl Refills

Thursday College Night
Double Duece specials

Friday

&

Saturday

Of course you know where
the party is •.....

Good Tymes ... Where El~e1
1607 31-W ByPass (502) 846-2001

OVER ONE MILLION
OFTHEBEST
MINDS IN AMERICA
.HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF.

Hall directors get idea
from Oprah
B Y BRY AS MASTERS

Herold r,parttr
Some campus hall directors
plan to spread cheer to Western
studen ts tomorrow. Direc tors
rrom dorms in the Valley hope to
put smiles on the i r residents·
faces.
As part of - Random Acts of
Kind.ness Day." hall directors
from Rodes.Harl in and Gilbert.
McCormack and Schneider halls
will be banding out carnations
and candy as friendly gestures
lo students.
.. We"re doing this to just
brighten up their day ," said
David Emerson. assistant area
coordinator for Residence Lire.
This event, which began last ·
year, is based o n the formation
of random acts of kindness by
talk show host Oprah Winfrey,
Schneider Hall Director Pam
Leonard said
.. She started it on her show
about this time last year, and the
hall d.irectors thought it wou ld
be a good thing to do for stu•
dents.•·
Tomorrow morning the four
ball directors plan to hand out
the carnations, which have been
donated by Kroge r, Stems and
Thee, and Flowers by Shirley.
Leonard said it's a good way to
interact and communicate with
the s tudents living in their
dorms.
.. We try lo be among the students as much as we can so they
know who we are and feel like
they can have that one.on-one
comm unication with us ,"
Leonard sajd4
At 6 p.m. Friday the dorms
will be sponso ring an open mic
night, "Twilight Showcase in the
Valley." Students con showcase
their talents and munch on free
(pod. For more information, stu•
dent s can contact Camille
Johnso n at 745-469L

service" at the unive.rsity level.
Committee Chairman John
Peterson sa id Salisbury is '"'well
rounded and strong in teaching.
research and university public
se rvi ce." During his career at
Western . Salisbury has pub lished several books and articles
outlining the British inOuence
on Latin American countries. He
has also served on various uni\'ersity contmittees,.
Solisbury·s
distinction
extends beyond the university
le\·el.
At honte. he is - really a family
man.- said his wife or 32 years.
Michelle. The two met a t the
l;n1versity or Winonsin and
htwe three children.
- ~·s a good dad and has
been \•ery supportive or our children and the decisions they have
made.- she said.
Sa4sbury and his family hnve
tra\•e led to seve ral Latin
American countries. including
pain and Costa Rica .
As a d istinguished professor.
Salisbury receh·ed a medallion.
a S2.000 sala.rr supplement and
extra funding for travel and
re,search.

I
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hen it comes to planning a comfort•
able future, America's best and

brightest tum to the expert: TIAA-CREF.
With over $230 billion in assets under
management , we're the world's largest
retirement system, the nation 's leader in
customer satisfaction,• and the overwhelm•
ing choic-e of people in education, resureh,

and related fields.

world (based on assets under management).

Today, TIAA-CREF can help you
achieve even more of your Financial goals.
From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs to
mul'ual funds, you'll find the Oexibility
and choice you need. backed by a proven
history of performance, remarkably low
expenses, and peerless commitment to
personal service.

Expenioe You Can Count On

Find Out For Younelr

For 80 years, TIAA-CREF has introduced intelligent solutions to America's long-

To lc.arn more about the world's pre•

term planning needs. We pioneered the
portable pension, invented the variable
annuity, and popularized the very concepf
of stock investing for retirement. In fact,
we manage the largest stock account in the

mier retirement organization, talk 10 one
of our retirement planning expe.rts at

I 800 842-2776. Or better still, speak

10

one of your colleagues. Find out why,
when it comes to planning for tomorrow,
great minds think a.like.

Vuit ua on the loternet at www.tiaa-cref.org
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''I have placed a rainbow in the clouds,

as a symbol of my praise."
-

Genesis 9:13, one of several Bible verses adorning the tables at Joshua's Place

Weekend SuperPicks

Film experts
ponder how to
feed Mogwai
Attention: Thu is a sequel to last week·s
Weekend SuperPicks. Ifs filled v.,th ca meos from
famous people. If you feel uncomfortabl e re3ding
about Gremlins - o r reading quotes rrom
Hollywood screenwriters - the n immediately
slop to the .. Pick orlhe weekend- section or this col•
umn.

Shawn Poynttrl Htrald
Bowling Green freshman Rachel Peart and Tammy Carter of Bowling Green, left to right. play billiards at Joshua's Place
on Friday. Joshua's Place is a new Christian hangout located on Old Louisville Road. •

. To honor God and her son's memory, Becky Lowe has transformed
· her old bar into an alcohol-free nightspot for young Christians

oshua~s Place
the
none
it rat•

wonls
of the Ill
II was a
ose l3-year-old body
was quieted three yea.rs prior, taken in a
moped accident
Bed<y began to weep.

... couldn't function in the life 1 was
living." Beclly said. " I p ~ real hard.
Reol hard.

.. , went on a walk with Him. Whal rd
been praying for U for God to take this
pain

••13

from me and give me peace...
The speech in her hand spoke

abused

cbHdren

or

reaching out for

parental guidance, searching for a role
model. In retrospec~ Beclly decided she
hadn't been much of one.

She decided she could no longer in
good conscience bead Becky's Place,
Bowling Green's oldest conlinuou.sl,y run

bar.
After she gave her employees three
months notice, Beck;ys Place shut ita
doorsluy2.
Joshua's Place was born June 19,
rolled with a fresh coat or paint. dotted
with Coca~Cola lamps- (replacing the
Budweiser ones) and opened by Cameron
l,(ills. rormer Universicy or Kentuclly buketball star. The alcohol and cigarettes
were oul A nonprofit nightclub and
restaurant for children. teens and college
students who choose not to drink was
alive.

,...._In

It sure looks like a bar on the outside.
Bright signs proclaiming "Joshua 's
Place .. light the Old Louisville Roatl

strip. din1 with trailer sales and road.side
motels.
But instead of saying .. must have ID..
or .. nobody under 21 admitted ... the sign
on the glass front door says "no alcohol,"
"no open containers...
The same boneshoe bar lies in lthe
center of the room. surrounded by the
same bar stools. But these are ScyTOfoam
cu ps sitting on the bar. They ca.cry cai>
puccino. soda or lemonade.
Pool Cables line the oppoaite wall. but
no smoke lin.een overhead. A sign has
the trademark frees of Coke's rival al~
bolic companion holding Bibles.
..
"God."

......

" Wiser."

The Small Town Poets. a cbaiNaWing
Christian rock band from southern
Georgia, lopped the stage Friday night
Seveney screaming fans-chi ldren. teens
and Western students -with their bands
in the air stood atop their chairs. bobbing
and craning their necks to see the.m. The
staie is tucked into the comer, not much
larger thao the bar. Psychedelic lights
spin from red ld peen to ye.llow in the
pattern of a telephone dial.
"Joshua's Place isn't about Becky any•
more,.. Becky said. "lt's about God."
lt'"s about givi.ng folks who don't want
to drink or smoke while they play pool a
place to hang oul
·
"Most places YoU play pool are lite
ban and stuff', " said Katt Lane. a junior
from Carbondale, Ill.
It's about having another option,
Beckysajd " I can't tell people what to do.
lf lhey want to drink. that's their choice.
... think what the Lord ls helping me
do is say, 'It's OK to be a Christian. It's OK
to be kids.' I don't want to tell them they
can't do those things."

For the rest or you guys out there. prepare to be
entertained.
tr ·you ·u
remember.
in
last
week "s
SuperPicks.
I
ranted
about
the
m o v i e
- Gremli ns."
There are
three rules
one
mwt
Chris Hutchins
rememb e r
when keei>
ing a cuddly Mogwai as a pet. the most important
being " Never. EVER feed them after midnight.. 1f
you do, be transforms into a slimy Gremlin. My
gripe was. if you couldn't feed Mogwais 3ft.e.r midnight. when can you feeclthem? Is l a...m. too soon?
Whal about 3 am.? And what if you red your
Mogwai and drove into another time zone?
At first. Kevin Smith - writer/director of
"Clerks" and "Chasing Amy"' - wasn't much help
when I called him for answers. " What would happen to them if you crossed the international date
line?'" he mused. .. Is midnight measured by
Greenwich Mean nme? And ifso. a.re they working
with - or against- the Atomic Clock?"
The plot thickens. Enter Bob Gale, co-.writer of
-- &ck to the Future... , think it's when the su n comes up," he
explained. - It"s the next day and it's OK. based on
all the vampire movies we've seen. That's sort of the
unsaid answer the audience tells itself because
nobody in the movie actually asks that question.Su

'I wait some
of what you got'
While Becky has abandoned a 21 -year
strong bar crowd. she has embraced
another - children. teens. coUege stu-.
dents and even their parents - an
unlikely combination.
The menu·s the same, and Becky still
sees the construction workers and cil;y
officials who show up for the same ol'
wings and patty melts.
Even when the plot was Becky's Place,
the bar's namesake would lead the
karaoke faithful in .. Amazing Grace"
before the lights went out for another
night That tradition is in full effecL
On Thursday nigh~ Beclly turns over
the keys to the Baptist Student Union,
allowing memben to staff the kitchen.
The group plans to host a concert series

Movie review

Tucker, Chan
save cliched
'Rush Hour'
'Rush Hour': 8-

at 7and IOp.m. every Thursday nigh~ tn,..

ditionally Westem's pan;y night
Christian and otherwise '"positive"
local bands - like the Western student
duo The Muckrakers - will take the
stage. said Clay Coleman, a promoter for
Christian radio station WCVK and the
guy who books shows at J oshua's..
Glasgow senior Gary Pierce U, a
Campus Crusade for Christ member, said
a place like this couldn't exist without a
higher powec.
" Last wffk at chun:h. the preacher
said we got to dream God-size dreams,
not man-sized dreams." he said. -n,,is is a
God-sized dream."
But Coleman said it's not just about
Christiani1;y.
" I don't think religion would be an
issue. You don't have to be Christian. ..

See Joshua's, Page 12

Sv,i•P1cas , , .... , 10

B Y DA N HIEB

Htroldr,porttr
I'm not sure how I can give .. Ru.sh Hour" a good
review.
How do I sit here and say a movie is good when
it's basically a ""48 Hours" ripc(f with a Chinese
guy instead or Nick Nolte? How can n movie that
relies on stereotypes for hair its gags be called a
good movie? How can a movie be so phenomenal•
ly predictable and slil.l be worth a $6 admission"
Simple. It's fun.
Chris Tucker is hilarious. Jackie Chan is amaz.
ing. Put any other two actors in thi:s movie ..ind it
probably '¥0Uld have flopped. Put in Tucker and
Chan and you get a movie that made $33 million
last weekend and probably won't stop p:1ck:i.n,g
people into theaters anytime soon.
Tucker plays Los Angeles police detective
James Carter, n namboyant. ego-driven. wise-cracking officer who is despised by his depart•

- - - - - - - - -- story by Matt Batcheldor - - - - - - - - College Heights Herald • Thursday, September 24, 1998 • Page 9
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Sorority
helps.
children
Kappa Deltas aiding
Girl Scouts, Family
Enrichment Center
BY SHARY:,,; MAGARIAS

Herald rtpontr
Sorority life is nothing like
the portrayol it gets on televi sion and in the movies. It"s not
all dance parties and banging
-out with fraternity brothers.
Take Kappa Delta sorority. for

example.
lt has realized how important time and understanding
are in helping shape a child "s
life.
•
This semester the sorority

SUPERPICKS:
co,u lNUI D

F10 ■

, ... ,

Gremlin conundrum unraveled

9

So it"s OK to feed your Mogwai ane r sunrue. But when's the best time to reed them
so they won·t be hungry before midnight?
Smith"s response: " I would f~ed them at
noon . t mean . let them eat big.- he said .
"'We don't know how their digesth•e system
works. You didn "t see any Gremlin s-t anywhere in the movie. They might not process
food the same way we do. That'd be the
best time to feed them : At noon. you're
safe.
.. But come on. man. It's a puppet.Entertainment and all your questions
answered . right here In SuperPicks! We've
had a blast and still haven't gotten to the •..

Pick of the weekend
Here it is. kids. The first - and probably ·only - time you'll ever see me
-=' SuperPlck ... a YARD SALE! The Bpwling

Green P~rks and Rec reation Department is
hosting the city ' s biggest yard sale
Saturday at Roland Bland Park. From 7
a.m. to 2 p.m.. more than 20 booths will be
there with folks selling good stuff at great
prices.
But don"t just look ror that KlSS album
you've been pining ror; check out the Fall
Festival that starts at 9 a.m. There'll be a

bouncy "' moonwalk " castle for kids at
heart, as well as an arena for people who
want to dress up in poofy ..sumo wrestling
suits·· and battle to the death. Parents can
have their kids enjoy activities and games
white they shop at the yard sate.
Things wrap up at 3 p.m., so go to it.
And it's all for a good cause - all proceeds
g o to the 1999 Special Olympics World
Games. For more info. call the Parks and
Recreation office at 393-3249.

ott,er happenings
♦

Are you a Grateful Dead ran? Then
Picasso's (the bar formerly known as Vic's)
will be be a haven for you tonigbL Dead
Set, a Grateful Dead tribute band. will be
playing at 10 p.m. There·s going to be two
drummers. some great tunes and tie-dye Tshirts everywhe re. Check it out.
♦ Volleyball at the Witching Hour is
what it's all about. baby. Western·s Midnite
Volleyball II will be held from 11 p. m.
tonicht to 2 a.m. Friday at the Preston
Health and Activities Center. Anyone can
join in an impromptu volleyball tourna•
ment. The Muckrakers, a local band, will
be jamming inside. Also on the midnight
agenda; Refreshments. open basketball
and - whoo-boo! - mini•massages! Jt's

ball-spikln", back-rubbin' fun ... and it's
Cree. Bring your student ID.
♦ Jr you·re still standing from all this
weekend's bar hopping and bargain hunt·
ing . head over to Barren County High
School on Sunday and listen to the Bowling
Green Western Symphony Orchestra play
the -star Wars - suite and Schubert "s
Symphony No. 8 in B minor. For students
it's $5 to get in. and starts at 3 p.m.

Quote of the week
Last wee.It. everyone and their mother
ente.red the Quote of the Week contest and
gave me the correct aqswer ... Back to the
Future ... Since there was such a high
turnout. TWO winnen are snagging $5 gin
certificates to Toby's: Shane Collins and
Sarah Pitney. Five bucks at Mariah's goes
to the reader who can give me this week's
answer: ··Have you ever danced with the
devil in the pale moonlight? .. Contact me
b_y using the phone number or e•mail
address below.
Columnist Chris Hutchins ha..s inttnrie-wtd
Knrin Smith and Bob Galt - can Su'pfrPicla
gd an11 Mtttr? The-re's only ont wa11 to gua..ro-nttt it: Kt:tp no.ding. and und 11our wttk•
md shindigs lu.s tCOJI. Contact him at 145-6291
or jc:hutehin.sOhotmail.conL

bas two community service projects - the Family Enrichment
Center and the Kentuckiana
Girl Scouu· Council. Both orga nizations target children by
helping them grow through edu-

cation. cope with abuse and
learn to understand dirterent

_.,,.,

cultures.
.. Our time helps un up their
self-esteem," said Hazard
senior Teresa Eversole, a member of the KDs. ..They look forward to seeing us.'"
This week the sorority is
planning activities members
will be involved in with lhe Girl
Scouts. Part of what they want
to do will be getting involved
with the Science Sensation, a
program that helps gear gi.rls
into science and math fie lds.
They may also sponsor such'
events as Mentor Day. a
Brownie Sundae and taking the
girls to a Lady Topper game.
Any volunteer work by the
KDs will benefit the girls. said
Lavanda Satterfield. the membership development specialist
and newsletter editor at the
Girl Scouts Kentuckiana
Council Inc. of Bowling Green.
.. The littlest activity will
help. even if it is just making
bubbles ," she said . ..The
younger·girls re:ili1e that they
are older and taking time to
help them.This will be the first year the
KDs will volunteer their time
with the Girl Scouts. It is a
nation.al se rvice project that
Kappa Delta s ororities across
the nation take part in.
The sorority also works with
the Fami ly Enrichment Center.
At th e ce nte r , the sorority
participates i n many things .
from fund rai si ng to spendini
one-on-one tam e with children.
.. Th e )' h e lp u s get things
d one at th e ce nte r,- said Te rry
Pe rkins of the ce nte r.
P e rk i ns s a i d KD" s put 10
a bout 3,000 vo lunteer hours last
year.
Th ey parti cipated in a minimaratho n thal raised money for
th e ce nt e r . he lp e d clean the
facilities and worked with chil·
dre n.
But the on e-o n-one time with
the childre n is the most important service the s orority can
give, Perkms sajd.
- 11 he lps deal with relation ships . especially with children
from hi g h -ri s k ramilies .'"she
said .
And with lhe time the KDs
have put into helping the cen•
ter, the Girl Scouts are excited
about the opportunity to
become partners with them .
.. They are giving an ext ra
hand at helping them to be successful ," Satterfield said .
.. Hopefully, the younger gi rl s
will see this and when they
. grow up . they too wilt give
something back. ..

ROGERS JEWELERS
~ring in this coupon to receive ...

Diamond ~olitaire Earrings
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with coupon

ONLY $4.95
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CAVEMILl

-!, TO GREENWOOO MALL

Greenwood Square
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'RUSH':
Stars save
lame plot
COnlN UI D FtOM ,aar 9

-ment which - despite Carter's
successes. deplore his methods
<rend: Eddie Murphy in .. Beverly
Hills Cop->. Jackie Chan plays the

same role he's always played. a
s uper-athletic martial arts ,tenius
who is an honorable. nice guy. His
character"s name i s DeteNh•e
Inspector Lee. an ehte Hong Kong
cop
The movie begins on the eve or

Boni Kon g·s trans itlon rrom
British to Chinese rule. Lee has
just recovered some ancient art1•

facts. n fact wh ich pleases Consul
Hon ITu ~la t a h1gh-rnnkin,Jt Hong
Ko ng orrictal who 1s about t o
become the Hong Kong emissar')

to the l"nited tat~. Shortly after
Hnn comes to the United State:;.
h1 ,; dauc:hter is kid napped.
Han 1ns 1sts th.11 J..,ee b e
invoked 1n the mvesugation. The
FBI wants to hnndle the case itself
and r e fu ses Lee·s a·ss1s tance
lns t end of working with Lee. it
asks Ca rter to ""show him around
town : · and kee p him out of lhe
way. The dislractions ddn't work.

Kappa Delta Shenanigans
Monday Sept. 28 at 7 :30
DUC Theatre

"Mo.to.w.n, Madn,e&&"

All my friends donate!
Donating Plasma, you sit back in
a lounge chair & read , study, talk
or dream in a place filled with
friends. In 60 min. you·re up &
away. cash in hand.

f'

Bowling Green Biologicals
410 Old Morgantown Rd.

·193-0425

.,.

'

Come .. . it 's that easy.

~

Earn $45 in the 1st week

$3 admission fee
Organization with thl! most
participants wins a cash prize
toward their philanthropy

Read the Herald without leaving your desk

herald:wku.edu
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gets to work on the case. Carter is
sucked :1long for the ride.
The fight scenes are what make
th e movie worth seeing. J ackie
Chan produces severa l hyperki·
netic bnllet.s of violence. though
they don·t come quite as onen as
in a regular Jackie Chan film .
There's a good reason for that The
director Had to leave time in the
movie for Chris Tucker to crack
his one-liners.
Tucker offers plenty of good
jokes. though about half of them
had already been show n in trail•

ers.

1111/Jall II

In any cas e . it"s ente rtaining.
which is why people will keep
rushing to seejt
"Rush Hour' - Action-comedy.
Rared R. Sramng Jackie Chan and
Chris Tucker. Playing at Plaza 6.

JOSHUA'S:

Bar serves
_,Christians
Co ■ JINIIII

,■ o■

, •• , ,

Most or the parents there are
ebristia n - or a t least espouse
the religion's Jove.your-neighbor
values. The kitchen stafT is made
up almost ent irely or moms and
dads, all volunteers.
Any profits garnere- ·t '" rom
concessions go back into Jo- '• ua·s
Place, lnc., a nonprofit. self-sufficient group that keeps the club
afloat
" Jt's not about the money any•
more," Becky said. ··It's about the
people."
The volunteers say the work iJ:
pure joy.
.. Kids are a lways asking me
what it's like."' said volunteer
Melissa Pesterfi e ld . She tell s
them. '"There &1 no place like thi5.
You have to experience it ''
Becky. peering down at her J .
£..S•U-S necklace, said in all her
years of managing the spot, s he
has ne,•er been as ecstatic as 1he
is today.
' "' I worked all my lire - 21
years . Bad my own business .
Good money," she said . " But I
did n't have peace. I didn 't have
happiness.
- 1r I could do anything in life
that my son (aught me. it would
be to do things from my heart. lf
yo u truly do something from God,·
it comes rrom the heart.""
The voice of the future said so.

The
Muckrakers
PLAYING LIVE

PRES ·hN - CENTER
Thursday - September 24 -.11 pm - 2am
Bring your WKU 1.0
Intramural & Rec Sports
HOl:ISINq &
REsldENCE UfE
Created by Western's PRSSA students through the Creative Exchange Agency
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News of the Weird
Wasting the judicial

by Chuck
Shepherd

Se tember2

I

America' Original Microbrewery Restaurant
11

12

13

,.

IN THE BLEACHERS

system's time
♦ Si:< women filed a lawsml m
81rn11n~ham III July against

Alabama ·s new ban on the sri le or

sex toyc: (""a ny d~,•ice designed or
marketed as useful pnmnnl)· for
the ~ll mulotto n of human genital
organ.s··,. According to rour of the
women. the la\\~is n spec ial viola•
Lion of their pr1\'l1cy. T he women
are described in the lawsuit.

:1ccording to on Associa ted Press
report. as -- needing .. sexual aids
to nch,e,·e orgasm
• in Bridgepo rt. Conn .. in July.
a 37-~·ear-old man was put o n probahon and ordered to counsel ing
fo r brc,aking i nto a F.tirfi e ld .
Conn.. home April 17. According

to poJice. th e man "s moti\'e was
tha t he kneu· white people lived

Across

there because the house was
painteJI white and that he wanted

10 . One who wrote to
14. Boxing milieu
15. Sticky s1Ul1
16. Hande

to ki.11 some white people-because
he was tired of what he called
- honkies- not respecting him .
The man is white. too, but according to police. he believes he is
black.

Least competent maglcia'I
According to an Australian
Broa d c a s tin g
Commission
report in Jun e . Luke Dow was
recuperating in a ho s pital in
)1ount lsa. Australia. and was
considering a lawsuit again s t
a n unnamed magiciap as a
resul l of a r ece nt performonce.
Dow s aid be had voluntee r ed
from the audience to assis t in
two stunts. First. th e mag icia n
was to s natch a piece of paper
out of oow·s hand with a whip.
But he missed. s napping Dow
hard i n th e head . Dow non e theless dec!ided to do the seco nd
stunL in whic h he would hold a
balloon i n hi s hand while the
magician s hot at i t with his
back turned , looking at a mirror . Tbe first s h o t hit Dow i n
the hand .

Doesn't anyone drive
sober anymore?

...

ln Colonia l Beach, Va ., in
May. Michael L. Long . 46, was
c harge d with DUI as he pulled
up in a limo at Colonial Beach
High Schoo l to pick up bis passengers - stud e nt& who had procure d hi s se rvi ces fo r th e
eve n ing as a g raduation n igh t
-...-dl!s ignated driver.
Two
weeks
lat e r .
in
Minneapoli s. Curt iss Clarin. 56.
was c harged with DUI and fail ure to take a breatha lyte r test:
fo r the la st 15 years. Clarin has
he.en
emp l oyed
by
the
.\1inneapohs Police Department
to te s tify i n jury tri als how
breothalyzers wo rk.

(' Pt,uJ, F«mun S1,tdi<aU

1. Destined

6. Get lost!

Randall, the team punter, stays up all night to
memori_ze his portion of the playliook.
•

rrtus

10.
11.
· 12.
13.
19.

JaWbird
•
22. Suffix for graph & lstael

17. Alarm dock heeder
16. Charged with a aime
20. Aoorttem
21. Slaughter
23. Essentials
24. Rose
25. Houston and others
27. Looi< out I
30. Invisible glow
31 . lunor

24.
25.
26.
27.

3-4. Dash

SHOWCLOCK
GrNnwood 6

(F) 7:30. (S&S) 12:30.

5:15, 7:15, 9:15

Blade - (F) 7, 9:30.

4, 7:30

Armageddon-; (F) 7,

Plaza 6

9:50, (S&S) 1, 4, 7,
9:50

(S&S) 12:45. 3:45, 7,
9;_30
Ever AfJer- (F) 7:15,
9:45, (S&S) 1:15, 4.
7:15, 9:45
Roooders - IF) 7,
9:30, (S&S) 1, 4:15, 7,
9:30
• One True Thing - (F)
7:15, 9:15, (S&S) 1:15,
4, 7:15, 9:45
Simon Birch -(F} 7,
9:30, (S&S) 1, 4. 7,
9:30
Saving Private Ryill>-

There's Something
About Mary - (F)

s.

7:30, 9: 1 (S&S) 1:30.
3:30. 5:30, 7:30. 9:45
Urban Legend _: (F}
7, 9:30. 15&S) 1, 3, 5,
7, 9:30
Pa,ent Trap ...: (F} 7,
9:30, (S&S) 1, 4:15
Ronin-(F) 7:15,
9:45, (S&S) 1:15, 4:15,
7:15, 9:45
Rush Hour - (F} 7: t 5,
9:15, (S&S) 1:15, 3:15,

Martin Twin

33.
35.
38.
39.
40.
46.

Theatre
Six Days. Seven
Nights -{f) 7:45,
(S&S) 1:15, 7:15
Mulan - (F) 7:45,
(S& S) 9:30

s.

t.,,lhal Weapon 4 (F} 8, (S&S) 1, 4:15, 7,
9:30

DUC TIINtre
Hope Floats- (T.F &
S)7

36. Spanish year
37. Best Picture 0scar
wimero/1939
41 . Copy

42. These: Sp.
43. Baluddled
4-4. Knight

-45. Sir Guinness
48. Balce,y purmase
48. Drinks
49.
SO.
53.
54.
57.
60.

Party
Shore
Stalls
.Science srudel)rs class

Etiquette lessons
from the dark side
I n May. Pr ofesso r J o hn H .
Lamm e rs was fired by the
Uni versity o f Cen tral Arkans as
fo r making a s norting noise as
he passed school administrators
with" whom he had been feud ing.
And in April. Li Sanhua was

Biblical

~

Yesterday's tomom>w
OirrirnJtive suffixes

Riches
Bit of land
Ooahouseooldc:hore

Hippie's home

47. Slate posi1ively ,

.a.

r..

49. Carried
, SO. Acct _.,;alists
51 . Ejed
52. Mr. Johnson
53. Leather strap
54. Journals
55. Undergr"'"1d passage

56. Venerable tistorian

58. Perlormance

Buyer

Oisint~rate

59. Michigan/Ontario region

62. Regarding

61 . Stream

63. Quarter
64. Still
65. Editor's notation

66. Muscle quality
67. Liking

Down
se ntenced to ~O years in pri so n
i n Chi na 's Hube i province for
s hooting a bole i n th e nag of
China on a s po rts field. And in
F eb ru ary . J e r maine Brown
and his cousi n Jona s Brown ,
both 21 , we r e se ntenced in
Durham, N .C.. to s ix months in
jail for riddling a man 's car
with bullets because. said the
prosecu tor. he .. looked at them
funny:·

S-thrcugh ttem
Dede divisions •
Cutved s1rudure

28. Wed wi1hou1 fanfare
29. Diminished
30. Like some Congressional oonvnittees
31 . Place for a bel1
32. _ tulle

35. Official proclamation

WEEKEN'D

Numbered leaves
British qi-, (\702-14)
Employed
Young ones

t

T
SLIT
Tl!D
OAT

1. MacDonald's home

2. 8aborate song
3 . Examination
4. Diredion: abb<.
5. Not as Ught
6. Old

7. Sandburg or Jung

6. Part ot the yr.
9. Cup oontents

I!
STU

CIA
NANTS
NDA
LAD
N2
DA
CO
ST&IN
S
0
0 a
UPS
800
ALL
0

PB

eo

1467 K!otucky St, Bowling Green 782-3S90
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Rising to the occasion
Lady Toppers spread
glory around

Toppers
look for
answers

B Y LE I GH ANS MOORE

Herald r,portu

Football team faces
Austin Peay on Saturday

Las t season. the Lndy Toppe rs
were desperately cl utching ror
any wi n they could get. the ful lil(ment of th ei r dreams co ns tantly slipp ing through the ir
fingers like water.
But this year. the Western volleyball team has been collecting
the sweet drops of ,·icto ry into a
pool of success.
Proo f that this season is o n a
climb ca n ' be fou nd in the Lady
Toppers· record. 12-3 (l-0 in the
Sun Be lt Conrere nce). Thi s is a
far c.ry rrom last ye,a r·s record of

B Y TRA V IS )1AYO

Herald reportir
Silence s urrounded the inside
Of the football office ll onday. and
. the qlliet Y(as even 'mot;e deadly
inside the Western locker room
Playe rs were sca tte red throughout the front of the lock1!-r room.
watching ntm.
The ta le of the tape isJpat the
Uilltoppers have bee n take n orr
course with two straight losses
The goa l ofwinnmg a Division
I-AA national cham pionship has
te mpo ra rily been rep l-a ced by

0

9-22 (2 -7).

P roof is al so evident in the
eight-game wi nni ng stre ak they
are on as they prepare to hos t the
Sun Belt's preseason fu•or ite Arkansas Littl e- Rock.
The Lady Trojans CT-2) will
play Western at 7 p.m. Friday in
Diddl e Arena.
Perhaps what is mos t amazing
of all is that Westem·s glory has
not come from rid ing the shoulders of just one s tandout player.
··Most volleyball teams have
s ix players... Coach Travis
Hud son said. " Our lineup has 11.
There·s not one go-to player it 's so mebody different every
tim e ...
Junior mi ddle hitter Kim
CarpenU!r, a transfe.r from the
University of Louisville. has led
the way most onen. Carpenter
was named Sun Belt Player of
the Week for the past two consecutive weeks. But Carpente r said
s he doesn't d ese rve all the crediL
" It's never just my kill; it's our
kill: · Carpenter sa id . ··It always
takes somebody else to PMS and
Su

r;vw1tJw111
tv J(i!:Jwff

~·
L~

Toppers vs Austin Peay
WbN:

7 p.m. Sal>Jrday

_,

TheGato<.107.1 FM

-•=Smith Stacil.ffl

another goal: making sure the
trai n d oesn't d erail.
As the No. 24 Hilltoppe rs n -2>
pre pa re fo r a visit Crom Austin
Peay (l-3) a t 7 p.m. Saturday at
Sm ith Sta d ium. they aren·t focu s•
ing on the nex t oppo nent.
Instead. Western is working
o n its own game to try to erase
mis takes that have ridd led the
team the past two weeks.
- it wouldn't matter if we were
playing the Gree n Bny Packers,"
Western coach Jack Harbaugh
sa id. "Our Problems are with ourse h•e.s. we·ve got to address thing.s
on our football team . wi th our
rootball players. and the thmg.s
we're doi ng that a rc costtng us
games. We've got to get things

1111111 , P .u 1 14

Sophomore left side hitter
Melissa Starck gets excited in
Tuesday·s game against
Arkansas State University.
Nicholas Ftdyk/Herald

Su
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Soccer team gains momentum with tournament win
Hilltoppers have already
equaled 1997 win total
B v ScoTT S isco

Herald Rtporttr
Last September. the Hilltopper soccer

team WBS 2-5. The team went on to finish the
year 5-13-1.

Twe lve short months later. everything has
changed. New ballgam e. New batlc lub.
Newfound excitement
The Hilltoppers (5.3) equaled last year's
win mark this pas t weekend by winning the
' inaugural Furn: Supermarkets Fall Soccer
Classic in Albuquerque, N.M.
And unless they collal)!e the res t or the
way. the Hilltoppen are certain to have evidence oC improvement Crom la.st sell$0n.
Will there be mo re wins thi s season?
.. We hope so, but you never know... Conch
David Holmes said. 1t's a crazy game."
00

Most people equate youth with inexperience, but Schultz- said what the tea m lack!
in experience. it makes up for in youthful
together. especially on the
e nergy.
d e(ensh·e slde orthe ball
Seniors Tom Morga n
The
Bill toppe rs
a nd Bryan Robbins ha\'e
allowed 10 goals in two
SOphomore forward Chris
been good leaders for the
ga mes to Valparaiso and
Lloyd was named Offensive
team on and olT the soccer
Louisvi lle berore leaving
fi e ld , Holmes said. But he
MVP of the New Mexico toum&
ror the New Mexico tour•
wish,_es they were on the
ment. He Is the Missouri Valley
namenL ln the next two
field a littl e more. Both
Conference's co-scoring leader
ga mes.
the
Toppers
have played limited. min•
with
seven
goals
Bl)d
two
allowed only one gonL
utes because or nagging
assists to, the season.
Western has been playin1uries.
Freshman goalkeeper Ryan
ing mos t or the season
Holmes said in the two
without both seniors on
LDssle was named the defe,._
home losses last week. the
the roster. a nd th.is young
stve MVP of the tournament. He
team
missed Robbins'
tea m s till has a bette r
allowed 0<1ly one goal and made
leadership in the backrecord than last year.
seven saves In the two games.
fi eld.
How?
Schultz said the forSophomore rorward
l>onovarl Schultz said it's the attitude and wards miss Morga n up front. but it's good to
energy of the younger pl ayers thn\"s keeping see him getting more playing time.
them on the winning trac.k.
··As soon as he comes into the game•
" lt's probably one or the biggest advan- everyone se til es down." Schultz said
tages we have... Schultz said.
'"Everyone look! up to him. "
Holmes sa id his young tea m has had
tribulations this season. but the players had

a good weekend and they are getting things
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Schultz said it hurt the team to lose both
of the seniors a t one time. but the record
shows something abo ut the young team.
He snid no one person has s tepped up to
fill eithe r of the sen iors· shoes.
__
"The whol.e team hw s tep~d up and
taken over." Schutu said... Some good thmg.'i
ca n happe n th.is year."
The wi n over New llex1co in its own tournament has turned some heacl5 in the soccer
world. Holmes said. The Lobos were undefeated and had only allowed two goals in
their first fi\·e games until sophomore forward Chris Lloyd burned the 20th ranked
defense in the notion for two goa ls

Next Up
The Toppers a reKheduled to play llmm1 .
of Ohio (2-6) Fnday in Oxford, Ohio.
The Redhawks will be without the services of last yen r's starting goalkeeper.
Jumor Nick Binge and lead mg score r sophomore Crnig Cochran. Both have been o ut nil
season reeo\·ering from qff-season s urgery.

......
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LooK: Leadership could be the key
rectified here
-we·re not that for away- tt's
JUSL a matter

or not

exccullnJt

:rnd dom~ the things that win·

nint'team.s do.·
And r1:x:ing "· hat has gone
wrong 1s what it will take lo end
the losing streak Harbaugh said
penalll.es and turnovers are just
a fewofh1s team·s problems.
He also didn·t htC what he
saw from hU wide receh•en: last
week agamst Eostern Kentucky
(2·1). The btoc:king wasn't there.
The answer is a new group of
wide receivers. Sophomore Alan
Ogletree and junior Leroy Littles
will not s tnrt against Austin
Peay.
Harbaugh
will
decide
between so phomore s Donte
Pimpleton. Andrae Shaw .

• Clarent.e Jack.son and freshman
Matt Arudi as to who will take

Kt11dra S1a,1ftylHtraltl

Freshman wide receiver Matt Arcad, breaks past senior comerback Dee Muldrow dunng practice Wednesday.

the field. Sophomore Sylvester
Gray will replace Pimpleton as
the backup quanerback.
Ploying on the field will prove
whethe r the week "s work was
good enough. But the best way to
correct the mistokes is to do tt
more than on the field.

'" You do it in mee ting.,. you do
it m conversations. yo u do it on
the ·practice field - yo u just do
il eve ry way, .. Harbaugh stud.
Some plo)en can·t get n firm
gTlp on wh.H has go ne w ro n g
Barned Bl the thought of searching for an answe r Monday._,:e nior
runmng ba ck Jammie Kyle said
it might not be o matter of what
went wrong. but what hasn·tgone
right
- Jt"s Just that we·re not clickmg as a team:· Kyle said. - we·re
not playing tocetber. and we·re
not focusing like we n~d to. We.
as leaders. have lo step up and
lake control Each indl\•ldual has
to be a leader.The team will have to s tep up
Saturday when it takes the field
to play an Austin Peay team coming off a 21 - 17 win aiainst
Da)·ton. a dominant I-AA team in
recent years . It was the
Go\•emors' firs t win in 14 iames.
Aus tin Peay finished 1997 with
an ~10 record.
The Governors have totaled
523 rushin& yards this season.,
compared to Western·s 900. But
Austin Peay·s 798 passing y3rds
is more than 500 ya(ds better
than the ff ii hoppers· 216.

The Governors s hould be a
different team than the one
Western beat ~7 a year ago. The
Hdltoppers don·t expect to fall
asleep on Austin Peay Ins tead.
they wa nt a big wm lo get them
back on track.
- we ·ve got to come through
and play a perfec t gn me. nnd we
haven't ployed one yet.- fre s h•
man fullback David Harvey•
Bowen said. - when we do.we're
1oing to get back to where we

we.re be.fore.Before, the Hilltoppers were
1~2 and looking forward to competing for a national champi•
oruihip. The success hasn 't urried into this season . as mony
returning ployers had hop e d it
would .
As players left the locker
room . crearing a so litaire environment. it was evident that the
dream is still there . That 's
enough for some players to use
as a driving force to end the season in a winning: way.
..1 will not consider th is season ·1ost." Kyle said... We s till can
make the playoffs. and I think we
will. Last year was just a sma ll
taste. and we want to ee out there
and enjoy our success ful meal.-

Success has come 41,,...,=--===-===""'=-'==="""==~:::::::==-,"""'==-,.o=-,"'==,,"'====.-:::::\F
from personal sacrifices
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se t the ball. ..
The team ·s reeent s treak
see ms magical . Over the pas t
couple or week s. so phomore
left s ide hitter Melissa Starck
sa id s h e has had to si t down
and ground herse lf.
Bu~t Hudson and most of the
women o n the team agree that
much of'lhe success co me s
rrom o ne si ng le e le me nt - the
close ness o f th e tea m.
A s much off th e court as on
1t, th e playe r:5 are like
sist e rs in a
"It's like a
\•ol leyba 11
clan
pyramid-- we have
11 girls. all
youstartat
with differ the ground
ent person •
a Ii ties . and workup.
Starck s aid .
·· But when
Jf one link topwe go out at
ples, the whole
night . we
all go out
thing /alls."
together.
Melisu
.. This is
Starck
the closest
Western
team I ' ve
eve r been
left side
hitter
on...
_
_ _
When Hud so n talk s about
the team. there is s uch emotion
in his wo rd s and actions that it
almost brings tears to the listener's eyes.
This team e mbodie s eve r y
trait that Hud son has ever
\l'anted to ha\•e in a team heart. c hara c t er and competitiveness.
The blending of th ose three
traits in all the memb e rs of the
te a m makes w inn i n g almost
inevitable - and adds t o th e
magical moments the team
s hares.
Starck sai d tha.t ma g ic
comes fr om having h ea rt.
., 1t•s so meth i n g that ·s jus t
th e re - it can't be taught.- s h e
said ... And Trovi s ha s done a
good job rec ru it ing people who
have heart ..
The magic a lso comes from a
team that is determined to do its
best in eve ry match . regardless
of the outcome.
··This is the on ly team I've

e\•er been on whe re everyOody
is
in
there
together:·
Carpenter said . - We ' re all
goi ng to fight from the bottom
or our hearts to go out there
and get it.From the very beginning.
individuals on the team have
tiad to make personal sacrifices tor the good or the whole.
And that has meant every•
thing to their s uccess.
"" It 's like a pyramid - yo u
s tart at the ground and work
up:· Starck said. -- 1f one link
topples. the whole thing fall s ...
And o f course. ha\•i ng 3 full
t e am or talented athletes
doesn't hurt either.
Every nighC a ditrerent Lady
Topper takes the limelight on
the court. and her t e ammates
rally behind her.
But sometimes the most
important place a player contributes to a team isn't from
the Ooor at game Lime - it's in
the dally grind or practice.
Hudson's picks for most
valuable player a nd most
impro\•ed player are a testament to that. Neither woman
lead s the team in statistics
right now . In fact . in some
mat c hes they may not even
walk out on the floor.
And that is why se nior right
s ide hitter Tina Nikolaou. who
hasn 't s tarted a match . carries
Hud son·s MVP honor. and also
why junior right s ide hitter
Be th Rawlings continues to be
the most improved player on
th e Wes tern team.
Western will need its chem•
istry when it takes on the Lady
Trojans.
Five of Little Rock's p layers
come from foreign countries
where th ey had nati o nal t ea m
experience.
The Trojans are also a large.
orfensive t ea m. and Western
will have to establish ball con•
trol to keep the m off the net.
Starck sai d s h e is nervous
about Friday's game.
-- But it gets th e adrenaline
pumpin g ... she sa id . " We
always rise to o ur competition.
- We'll play our a-es orr. and
if we don't win it 's not because

CWelAlmosO

Ruatlc u p a friend and come into

T u mblewccd for a couple of great
Mexican dinners. Because you 11
never get a better value than this.

TUMBLEWEED'
1780 Scottsville Road. Bowling Gree n

: :u1::~h~ni~ :::~:~::i~he[.. were·:t:::::a-===::::.,-====,,"""==,,""'====--c::::::::->-====::::,ot:::==-0c:""'.::::===,.,."'===--,."""'="1:-=
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Runners
may s~p
UAB meet
Men's team will run
in Birmingham
B v CHR I S W .

H t LL

1/ero/d reporter
Ba d r es ults and nagg in g
injuries may ca use the wome n·s
cross country tea m to s ki p th e
A labam a- Bir mi ng h a m I n vita•

tioiia l th is weekend.
Th e tea m was co ns id e r i ng
s k i pp i ng Saturd a y·s mee t a t
Birrqingh a m, Ala ., b ut ha d n ot
made a decision a t press tim e.
T he mee t is the most im portant one at th is point in the seas on. It in cludes Sun Be lt
Co nfe re nc e roes F lo r ida Inte rna t ional and South Alabama ,
and six tea ms from th e South -

eastern Conference.
Coa ch Curtiss Long sa id the
team's decision depends on how
well the injured run ners handle
this wee k's workouts.
So phomor e Patricia Dorgan
is recove ring from shin splints.
and sophomore Chaye Malhneld
from knee tendiniti s . Dorgan
and sophomore Lisa Cronin both
have colds.
Do r ga n a nd Mathfie ld are
feeling better, but the status of
the ir injuries U unknown.
Junior Claire Gibbon s. the
Sun Belt performe r of the week
in women ·s c ross country. said
the team s till ne eds to recover
from la s t week "s Old Timers
Class ic.
If the tea m doesn 't compe te.
some pf the runners may partic•
ipate individually.
- w e·11 run if it's in t he best
interes t Or th e te am ." Lo ng
said.

Men will run

- I

...

Long was pleas e d with t he
me n's nrst•place te am effort a t
th e Old Timers C la ssi c la s t
weekend.
Senior Brant Beud impressed
Long the most with his seventh•
pl ace finish.
• .. Brant ran the b es t cross
country race of bis career," Long
sa id... He had a treme ndous pe r•
forman c e and clos ed in on the
gap at the front··
-~,gas:~~~:~:~eB~l~r::::.s Sc~:~;
country pe rformer or lhe wee k.
who finished second in the Old
Tim e rs Class ic . complained or
• soren ess jus t above his a nkle
ea rli er this week. Long sa id it's
probab ly tendinitis.
Th e me n wi ll use the race to
determ ine how r eady they a re
to run in th e l a rger me ets in
October.
.. Th e rac e w i ll ha ve 150 to
200 runn e rs ," Long sa id . " lt
will be a key le arning meet ror
us."
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Apartments

llllr.■

I

Employment Wanted

Near ampw. Ni« de.an I. 2 &' ;)
bJrm ;apu.. S21J;. SJ?j, some utilities
furnlSheJ, deposit. no pcrs. 782•

9486.
2 bJrm Apt. 1167 Kentucky Sua:L
SJ50/mu. U1ili1io p.tiJ. GIi SO·

47SJ.
Apt. (ot rem clmc to WKU 1036
Park St. 4 bdrm, 2 full b.ath~ F.imily
room & kitchen. cemul he.u &. air.
mn S800/mo ~ utili1ics of~&:
da;nic.. C.atr Mik.c ;ar 843-27?5. 10
atr, after 'J p.01. plca,c.

3 bdrm. 2 baih, kitchen appli;anco
furnishc:d. amtnl heat and air. Nor
nmpu.s. Rtferenca ;iinJ lase. NO
PETS! S750/mo.. 5750 dcpo,ic Call
842-8370. prcf<nbly <Verl;ng,.

For Rene MoJern J bdrm, I 1/2

CRUISE l!c LAN D-TOU R EMPLOYMENT-Excc:llcn1 c-arning, ;and bcncfiu
potmti.11. World 1r-.avc-l (H.aw.aii.
Mexia,, C..ribbc.an). Mk w how! 517-

336-4228 Exr. C55391
ALAS KA su., tMER EMPCOYMENT•fijhing industry-;- &cdleni studcm c-.uninp ;and hcnefit1 pore-mi.al (up
10 S2.850 ~/mo. • room/bo.ln:IJ. Gc-1 ;an
c-.atly mrt! Ask uJ how! j17-.B6-416';
Esr. A55J91.

Bob Evans now hiring aU positions.
Stop

by or au 781-3799.

Bookkttpn nttdcd cxccllc:ru opporruniry foe aa:ounringstudrnu ;11 la,c
thn:c :accounting COUDCS ttquirtd.
Apply immafutdy UnitNI Fumitu.re
1008 Sme SuttL 843--6101.

If you fuVI:

~

wanted to be Big Red
tty G-107 instead. SS.00/hr. Call Da.n

b,uh. 2 ar ga~. 1/2 mile from

nmpus. Ccmr.J heat/air. ceiling &ru.
Jxkson 84}-0107 bcrwccn 10 a.m. &.
wld hoolwp< C.ll 76'1-.!005. 79J.
Jp.m.

7671 o r 796- I 978.

Nice fu rni,hc:d roonu in grnt neigh•

borhood. Near WKU ,hunJc.
Utiliria JW<l. UIJ 78 1-2987 after 5
p.m. or laV'C mc:s.sagc.

•

S

.

Business ervaces

Pcnonal Transporcuion Auisant:
Individual nttdcJ in 1he Bowling
Grttn/Oakbnd .aiu ro prcmck tnru.-ponarion mi,ancc 10 211d from cbncs
at WKU fur m indi-ndual with physiaJ
diAbilirics. Whttlch2ir :acc.tSliblie vdti•
d e is provided. Nd lifting is required. •
Qu.,.lificd ;iipplianu: mwc poucu a

~-'~&::::::~=====-=::; tl~c~;,~~~;~;~=;~~~
.-.ra . .,_

. - ,111 II' • __.. JII .,...-,,r,~

Travel Services

I

....~~,.., £_Jo.. fil- !.

•

uk. P1asc submit application or

,.> mu""' ro: Da'nd Whttkr. likSkills.

N~ri:.:~ccipRi~:!f~ N

Inc.. P.O. Box 6499, Bowli.ng Grcm._
KY 42102-&199. EOE/M FH

U'isutt Support Person: lndividw.l
nm.Jet! in the Bowling Gttm/Onbnd"
;area 10 provide wi,w,« wi1h ~mu•
vidoo~mes. ~ . ~l.lbicC.:uds &: nity r«ration.al outinp to nuJc with
role playing pme. pl!!oh.-r,, sticker!i,
physical JLSabiliria. Wh«ldwr x:cairanw & much mott!
sibk van is provided. No lifting is
1051 Bry;ant \¥.ly, bdund
ttquiraL Qwlifiations indudc: high
Wendy's on Srotts\•illr RoiJd.
781-8092. Opm 7 d,ys.
school diplonu .and va.lid driYttS
~ - - - - - - - - ~ .. license. Previous experience with individu.tls with disabilities prefttml.
lnJiviJU.W mwt be .able to work fkxi.
bk- p.m -time schedule. Pie~ submit
:applicuion or resume to: David
Wb«k, Lln-Slcills. Inc. P.O. Box 649'J
Bowling Gm:n , KY 42 102--64~1
BowlU'lg Grttn'sgrr;at rKOCd&:
comic::s stort! Buying&: sdlmg com•
i J>olCI disa. "P"'• m:ords &
c6mia-thousancb in stock! Also

Going 10 Ch;i,rlonc Nonh Cuolin:1 for
f-1II brc.ak. Looking fo r fellow scudcnr ro
ih;att driving, Ple.lj(" conrxr me- .it 786--

4253.
E..uly Spcci;als! fl.an.am.a Oty! Room wirh

khchcn S129! lnduJc, 7 free p.arrid!
Dayton.a S149! New ho('P')c-Sourh
Beach SI 29! Coc-1);1 Boch S14•)! sprinJ:t•
hrc-.aktr;avd.com 1·800-6iM-0JS6.
E.arly Spc-cials! Cancun& J.muia! 7
nights. Air & h~nd f"ron1 SJ?'J! lncluJo
free food. drinks. p;anics! l'J98 Bc:ner
Bwinm Burau 2Wo1rd winner! ,pring•
brc::akm1vd.com 1•80()..678--6386.

....

Travel Se rvices

I

•~)Oi . m::l.
E..ufy Spring 81"C';1it Sp«i.ab! B.dimw
r.1rtJ,· Crui~! 6 days S:?79! Includes
niosr me.ab! Awesome beaches.
nightlife:! lxp;lns fu.m Florid.a!
19')8 BBB aw:ard winnct!
Springhrnkrr.avd.com
l-.'!IJ(l-678-6386.
!,pring Brak Tr.awl wa"~ 1 of 6 sm.111
bwinos in 1he U,!,. rcrop1iud b)·
lkttc-r Businesses Burc::aus for uuu:r;mJ•
ing. ethio in the nu.rkccpl.Kc:!
Springbrokrr.1vd.com

1-800-678-6386.

SPRING BllEAK

Employmen t Wan ted

~~

FULL & PART-TIME

C-Jomala. Mautlaa.
5.bb. "-fcn-prica&

.... ,.....,,.+ .....

pcbps.Sala .... - -

1-1.ll!.......-dcm-

Guardsmark. Inc., will be
accepting applications- for full
and parMime emp4oyment as

security off,cers. These positions
are in the Bowting Green area
and would be suitable for col·
lege students, retirees, and individuals wanting jusl weekend
wor1<. Ful~time employment
.comes 'Mth benefits such as
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Health
Insurance with Prescription
card, college Juition assistance,
J~e insurance, plus many more.

Must be 21 years of age to
apply and able lo work NIGHTS,
WEEKENDS, AND HOLIDAYS.

Apply al Guardsmark, Inc., 2530
Scottsville Ad. Suite 4, Old
Hickory Building, Bowling Green
from 8:30-11:30 a.m. and 1 :00-

4:30 p.m. Tuesday lhru Friday.
EOE

EOE/MFH

Box of Rocks
New, Ukd. li\'\' & import CDs.
1ncrl\Jt!, oilt. cand lri, pmters &
prints, s ticker,, po1tch n, t·shirts,
books. m.as-~, l>Nd.$ .1nd jewelry.
We p•y up lo S6 fo r you r CDs.

Pool-Sp.1. service person. GoocJ s,r,ming
p.ay, p-.irc-rime hcxiblc hour.s. no exp.
ni:auary, will min. Apply in person ;a1
Aquil LmJ rool .and Spa, I ?60

GROW'

Campbdl Lmc. B.G. KY 42104.

Po/;ci,,s
5.1.lcs .anJ ~farming posi1ion offcm:l at
Scub.J Cemer. Appliations ar.ulablc- :at
9 15 A l.,,,crs

917 Broadway 793-9743
OPEN Sundays

W.1tch the Cl ,Hstf1uh

un<.

&tr.a income. Work your o-n hours.
Ln me hc:lp )'OU nuke cxtr:a inmmc.
~ - - - - - - - - ~ For :appointment all Bob 781•5429.
Gnring nwrial! Alfonuble walding

~~~~vc Video ProJuaion.s. r,;,-::---,---"IJl.:S!fl!'::;i:;;o

Not fmu.lc (O sh:an: fumi,hal 2
bJrm Jupla. Non•smoW. Sl11/mo
;anJ u1iliric,. 842•2124. lnvc mcss-.agc.

Employment Wanted

~i-1"~~
NEEDING DAY AND N IGHT
SHIFTS. WIU WORK AROUND
CLASS SCHEDULE. APPLY IN
PERSON AT CD RJTZY-S.

~..,,-rules

'Marnalns ~ C e n f a r
"Assists at spec:ial ~ and various toomaments
"H~ school diploma (or GED),
and good driving racord required
•Age 1&t; $6.65/11c>w

Appllcatlon8 tor•tplo)ment #tOUld be oblaJned at City
Hall, 1001 College 8t1Nt.Appllcatlon dlllCINne, OctDber 2,
19911. The City ot SDwlng a,_, Is an Equal Opportunity
Employe,and • Drug-Free Wcriplac:&

The College Heights Herald
will be responsible onlyfor che
first incorrecc insertion of any
clas.1ified ad. No refunds will
be made for parcial cancellations. Clas.1ifieds will be
accepted on a pre-paid basis
only, except for businesses
wich established accounts. Ads
maybe placed in the Herald
o~ce or bymail, payment
enclosed to theCollege
Heights Herald, 122 Garren
Center, or call 45-628 .
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Lady Tops ready to tee it_up
Four players return
from last year's team
BY LY S DSAY S l!TTON

Htroldr,pMu
Aner finishing four th in last

year·s Sun Bell Conference
Tourname nt. Western·s golf team

has eve n higher hopes for
Westem·s women·s go lrteam.
She would like to s ee at least

three top -rive rinishes i n th e
team's five tournaments this season. Last season. Western finished
in the top 10 in three of fou r out•
ings.
"l expect lhem to fall right.in to
• whe re they ten off last seaso n,.,
Coach Leslie Lawrence said.
Tbe Lady Toppers return four
players. including s tandout senior

Be th Blevins, who tied for second
place at the Sun Belt Conference
championship la.st year.
Blevins would like to finish in

the top five in each tournament
a nd win the upcoming one at
Murray State.
.. She (Beth> really bas matured
quite a bit... Lawi-ence said. "It really shows in her distance on lbe golf
course. She's stronger than ever."

underrated. .. Lawre.nce said. '" Our
confettnce is very. very tou,tL In addition to schedule and
co n(ere nce changes, the Lady
Toppe rs have added severa l new
players. Jenny Rjgbtmyer is coming orr a red.shirt freshman sea.son
lo step in for WMtem. Sophomore
Jocelyn Cross transCerred from
Kentucky Wes leyan. an NAIA golf
schoo l1 but Lawrence expects her
to fit in well al the Division I level.

The Lady Toppen open lhe ran
seaso n Sunday and Monday al
Murray St.Ile. lo the past Western
ha s opened its seaso n al the
Un iversi ty or Kentucky. but UK
sold its golf
co u rse . so
that tourna ment was not
"I expect
ava ilable.
.. We want
fall
this to •our
tnumamenLBlevins said.
they
.. We all know
Murray's golf
left
off
last
course.. ..
0 t h e r
sc hedule
-IMlle
c han ges
inc lude
adding
a
Women's golf
tcrurnamenl
coach
at Arkansas
Stale on Oct 12-13. This is the fint
time tbe Lady lodians. runners-up
in the 1998 Sun Bell Conrerence.
are on Western·, regular season
schedul~
- we play in a lot or great tou.roaments," Lawrence said ... We're
still playing a decent schedule."
The Sun Belt Conference added
Florida International over th e
summer aner Lamar became inde'pendent
.. I think our conference is very

them to
right into
where

Men finish 11th
Westem's men·S go lf team finis hed 11th out or 12 teams at the
Northern
I ntercollegiate
Tournament hosted by the
University or Minnesota this week•
end. The Hilltoppers shot a 292 in
the final round for a score or 883
(or the weekend.
Junior Cha rlie Cornette had
the h1ghest finish o r Western ',
co lCers. tying for 28th plac e.
Freshman Eric Mason tied (or
44th in bis fint collegiate appear•
ance and was one or three
Toppers to r eco rd an eagle.
So phomor e Chris Cassell and
freshman Borja LaRoche each had
one also.
Weste rn wi ll play in th e
£astern Kentuc~ Colonel Classic
in Richmond this weekend. a lou.rnament it won in a playo(f with
Eastern last fall .

season.a
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Women's Cross Country
Volleyball
Football

• Avg. •1 to •to per hour with TIPS!
• TAKE CASH HOME DAU)'!

• flexible Hours; Part or Full•Time;
(Agreat Job for coUege studentsl)
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• Advance.meat opportunJUes
Including an exceUen1

M2Jugemen1 Training Prognm

• D:ty and Evening Shifts

• ApplianlS musl be 18 or older,
have a reliable cu with insurance
& b:tve 2 S2lls&c1ory driving record.

• Pald Tf2inlng Prognm

• Inquire in person with store

,MeaJ Discounts

:::r30

";.tesday lhru SUn<by

Saturday at UAB Invitational
Friday vs. Atkansas-Little Rock

1· 2

Saturday vs. Austin Peay
Friday at Miami (Ohio)

Jed Conklin's column,
GRASS Roo_Ts,
will resume next week .

14" Large
I-Topping Pizza

GOOD 11 AM • 3PM ONLY

COUPON GOOD ANY TIME.

$5?9

$6~9

_ _ ::::':..,.
♦ _1sp1res:
10-31.99
1
I
g:_-_:..;:.:z:::-,

1104 1

tlOS 1

am

CRH

1

I

------------♦
10" Small
I --~---------<
14" Large
I
8-pc. Breadsticks

DOMINO'S
PIZZA ·
ISNOW
HIRING
DELIVERY
DRIVERS!

Saturday at UAB Invitational

5.3

- --

1 2-Topping Pizza &
• 'Philly Cheese Steak
• Meatball & Cheese
• Bacon Club
• ZZesty Italian
• Ham & Cheese
• Turkey & Cheese
• Club Sub
~-. __

Next

• Cross C<ltlnr,y races typ«;al/y consist of thn,e or more teams.
Higlllgllts:
Soccer. Freshman goalkeeper Ryan I.Dssle recorded the first shutoot or his
career against Denver and allowed only one goal m the match against New
Meiuco on his way to a derensive Most Valuable Player at the Funs SU!)ermmts
Fall Soccet Classic last weekend 1n Albuquerque, N.M.
Footbal: Westem fumbled the lootball five umes, three or which were lost. en
mute to ~s second conseaitive loss of the season.
voltyt)ai; JW1iof middle hitter Mim CorJ)ente< was named Sun Belt Conlerence
Player or the Week lor the second straig)lt week as the lad'( Toppeis continued
their he! streak. Western has ,.,,,, won eigllt stralgJ,t pnes.
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Men's Soccer

•
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Men's Cross Country

LUNCH SPECIAL
14" Large I-Topping

•
• Classic Hand Tossed
• Ultimate Deep Dish
• Crunchy Thin Crust

..
--W-L

Team

'$6?8

:

I-Topping Pizza &
8-pc. Breadsticks

:

:

$7.99

:

I
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6"

1
I

:

10" Small
I-Topping Pizza
& 12" Super Sub

:

Two
Super Subs &
Two 12 oz. Cokes

$9_99

:

$6?9

:
••

I
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MEGA DEAL
I
I

I 1-Topp!:ilaiPizza & I
Any Large Piua
I
: 10-pc. B
o Wings : with up to 10 Toppings :

:
...

J
I .

$8?9
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